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DESCRIBE THE PRESENT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

The Beaumont is an imposing three story structure in the 
town of Ouray. It is brick and wood construction, all painted. 
The west or front facade and the south or side facade occupy a 
corner of the street. There is a stone string course along the 
length of both facades between the first and second floors. A 
decorated entablature marks off the second and third stories on 
the building except for the major and minor towers. A plain 
entablature sets off the roof line, which is mansard in design, 
tiled and slated. The windows on both the lower stories are 
flat with lightly decorated slipsills and lintels. They are 
double sashed and double hung. The main floor windows all have 
colored glass transoms. The main floor entrances are surrounded 
by plain molding, topped by transoms and reached through a £lai 
umbrage set off by pilasters and trellis :work of the simplest 
kind. Both support a balcony directly above each porch for a 
second story door. The dormers on the third story are all seg 
mented arches, hooded, flanked by pilasters and decorated.

The structure has one main tower which stands on the corner 
of the west and south facades. There are two minor towers whicli 
stand one to the north end of the west facade and one to the 
east of the south facade. All have hipped roofs and the minor 
tower on the west facade has gabled dormers whose windows are 
arcaded and set off by a segmental arch. The maintower has 
four spires, one to each corner, topped by a finial, the main 
roof line sporting ornate wrought iron finials and a weather 
vane. The dormers are small and hipped with the windows quite 
recessed. The tower walls are set off by pilasters on each 
corner and a series of segmented arches over the third floor 
windows. The third floor windows match those of the lesser 
towers, the rest conforming to the style for the major part of 
the .structure. The tower has one small door on the west facade 
which is topped by a colored glass mullion. The minor tower 
on the west facade also has a door reached through a simple 
umbrage.

The building is a fine example of the resort architecture 
which flourished during the late 1880's in the accessible 
mountain towns and cities of Colorado. in its heyday it was 
one of the finest such resorts a traveler could visit.
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Beaumont Hotel Ball was held July 22, 1887. The new 
hotel was ablaze with much light and corridors, rotunda and 
parlors were filled with handsomely dressed women. The Hotel 
was beautifully decorated, and the Telluride orchestra pro 
vided the music. The main dining room was filled with dancers 
until daylight; also in the dining room there were tables 
constantly replenished bounteously with food and drink for the 
steady stream of hungry guests all night. Visitors from 
Silverton, Durango, Telluride, and Montrose helped to make 
the''p^ening of the Beaumont Hotel a crowning success.

In its heyday, Beaumont guests, have included some famous 
names—Sarah Bernhardt, Theodore Roosevelt, Herbert Hoover, 
and King Leopold of Belgium. In the early 20th century the 
Beaumont virtually went to dust and some of the furniture 
disappeared, much of it destroyed in a fire in the warehouse 
where the furniture was stored. After world War II, tourists 
began descending on Ouray and the Beaumont was again in de 
mand. The rooms were refurbished and the original clock was 
rehung in the stairway. In addition, a restaurant was 
opened in one of the old banks, a bar in the other bank, and 
a melodrama theatre, in what was possibly the old Lady's 
O rdinary.

In 1968, there was a writeup of the old Beaumont Hotel 
in Ouray, in the Rocky Mountain Motorist, which indicated 
the Hotel was still in operation, president Rogers issued a 
report on Sites and Structures of Historic interest on March 
1954. in this report were sites which should be considered 
for museums, depicting the life and times of the period and 
area represented. The Beaumont Hotel was among the eight 
sites considered. ,
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The Beaumont Hotel— Plans and specifications for the 
Beaumont Hotel were formulated by Mr. O. Bulow, architect, for 
Mr. Charles Nix, of Chicago in 1886. Work was begun in July 
1886 and the expected completion in six months. The "Solid 
Muldoon", Ouray's newspaper in 1886 and 1887, furnished details 
of the structure of the hotel and the ball held on July 22, 
1887. The Empire-styled Beaumont Hotel featured cupuloed 
cornices, namsard roof and a gothic tower, rising two stories 
above the Hotel. There were two fronts, the Gentlemen's 
Entrance facing Third Street and the Ladies' Entrance facing 
Fifth Avenue. The house was built of brick and trimmed in 
stone. Bricks for the structure were manufactured at the 
present site of the swimming pool. The removal of the clay 
for the making of the brick caused depressions in the ground 
into which seeped warm water, making little lakes where gold 
fish were stocked more than 65 years -ago. The finish through 
out was of hard wood and the ceiling and wainscoating relieved 
by fold. At the time it was built,- the main floor housed two 
banks, Thatcher Brothers, Miners and Merchant Bank, and the 
First National Bank.

The second floor was approached by a grand solid oaken 
stairway leading to a walkway around the rotunda around which 
were grouped the parlors, the dining room, kitchen, and 29 
apartment accommodations with bathrooms. The main dining room 
on the second floor included 3 Romanesque windows with plated 
and cathedral glass and a skylight of cathedral glass. The 
room extended through both floors and the orchestra gallery 
at the north end. The third floor contained 24 apartments and 
rooms with bathrooms, similar to those on the second floor.

The Hotel was lighted by electricity and it is believed 
to be one of the West's first hotels wired with alternate 
current electricity. Steam-heating and hot water were featured 
at this hotel.

(continued)
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